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SUMMARY: Assay protocols for RNA and DNA in crude plankton extracts using the fluorochrome SYBR Green II are
developed here. The method is based on the fluorescence in 3 aliquots: the first measures RNA after DNA digestion; the
second measures DNA after RNA digestion; and the third measures residual fluorescence after digestion of both DNA and
RNA. This residual fluorescence measurement is critical for accurate calculations of the nucleic acids. Optimisation of the
assay conditions are described: fluorochrome concentration, buffer composition, fluorescence stability, temperature and
duration of nuclease incubation. In the optimised procedure, the assays are performed in 5 mM Tris buffer (containing 0.9
mM CaCl2·2H2O and 0.9 mM MgCl2·6H2O, pH 8.0); DNase and RNase incubations are conducted at 37ºC for 20 min; the
fluorochrome is added to all assays at a final concentration of 3.5x10-4 and readings are done within the 10-60 min period
following the SYBR Green II addition. The study evidenced the importance of the residual fluorescence after nuclease diges-
tion, which is especially taken into account in the calculation of the nucleic acid concentrations. Finally, the variability of
the fluorescent response to different RNA and DNA standards is examined; from the performed tests, calculations are based
on rRNA from calf liver and DNA from calf thymus standards. The accompanying paper (Berdalet et al., 2005) describes
the development of the extraction protocol, as well as the application of both protocols in measuring RNA/DNA ratios in
natural plankton samples, and a comparison with ethidium bromide based methods.
Key words: SYBR Green II, DNase, RNase, RNA/DNA ratios, plankton.
RESUMEN: CUANTIFICACIÓN DE ARN Y ADN EN ORGANISMOS PLANCTÓNICOS MARINOS MEDIANTE SYBR GREEN II Y NUCLE-
ASES. PARTE A. OPTIMIZACIÓN DEL ENSAYO. – En este trabajo se desarrollan los protocolos para la cuantificación de ARN y
ADN en extractos no purificados de plancton utilizando SYBR Green II. El método se basa en la fluorescencia de 3 alícuo-
tas: la primera mide el ARN tras la digestión del ADN; la segunda mide el ADN tras la digestión del ARN y la tercera mide
la fluorescencia residual tras la digestión tanto del ARN como del ADN. La medida de esta fluorescencia residual es críti-
ca para obtener una buena estimación de los ácidos nucleicos. Se describen las condiciones de optimización del ensayo: con-
centración de fluorocromo, composición del tampón, estabilidad de la fluorescencia, temperatura y duración de la incuba-
ción con nucleasas. En el procedimiento optimizado los ensayos se realizan en tampón Tris 5 mM (0.9 mM CaCl2·2H2O y
0.9 mM MgCl2·6H2O, pH 8); las incubaciones con nucleasas se llevan a cabo a 37°C durante 20 min; el fluorocromo se
añade a todos los ensayos a una concentración final de 3.5X10-4 y las lecturas se realizan en los 10-60 min posteriores a la
adición de SYBR Green II. Este estudio evidencia la importancia de la fluorescencia residual después de la digestión con
nucleasas, la cual es especialmente incluída en el cálculo de las concentraciones de ácidos nucleicos. Finalmente, se exa-
minó la variabilidad de la respuesta fluorescente a diferentes patrones de ARN y ADN (rARN de hígado de ternera y ADN
de bazo de ternera). La segunda parte de este estudio describe el desarrollo del protocolo de extracción, así como la aplica-
ción de ambos protocolos para medir los cocientes ARN/ADN en muestras de plancton naturales y una comparación con los
métodos basados en bromuro de etidio.
Palabras clave: SYBR Green II, nucleasas, cociente ARN/ADN, plancton.
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INTRODUCTION
Determining the in situ physiological state of
marine organisms is one of the main challenges in
marine biology and biological oceanography. Many
conceptually correct biochemical measurements have
been proposed, but their implementation is often hin-
dered by analytical complexities and problems in
sampling, calibration and interpretation. The
RNA/DNA ratio is one example. The conceptual
basis of the RNA/DNA ratio is the covariance of cel-
lular RNA with protein synthesis and growth rate,
while DNA remains relatively constant. Cellular
DNA varies within a narrow range during the cell
division cycle (twofold, in the case of eukaryotic
cells), and is highly stable under changing environ-
mental situations (Holm-Hansen et al., 1968; Dortch
et al., 1983; Bulow, 1987). Consequently, DNA is a
biomass proxy (Holm-Hansen et al., 1968; Regnault
and Luquet, 1974), and RNA/DNA ratio is an indica-
tor for the physiological or nutritional status (Bulow,
1970; Sutcliffe, 1970). This conceptual model has
advanced our understanding of physiological state in
bacteria (e.g. Kemp et al., 1993), phytoplankton
(Dortch et al., 1983), microplanktonic communities
(Berdalet and Estrada, 1993), zooplankton (Dagg and
Littlepage, 1972; Nakata et al., 1994; Saiz et al.,
1998; Wagner et al., 1998; Gorokhova and Kyle
2002; Vrede et al., 2002), equinoderma (Klinger et
al., 1988) and especially fish larvae and juveniles
(e.g. Buckley, 1984; Canino et al., 1991; Clemmesen,
1994; Westerman and Holt, 1994; Folkvord et al.,
1996; Kuropat et al. 2002). However, inconsistencies
in RNA/DNA ratios in fish larvae and juveniles have
been pointed out (e.g. Mathers et al., 1994; Suthers et
al., 1996; Bergeron, 1997). Variability in experimen-
tal design, field sampling and analytical methodology
are the likely cause. Here we focus on problems asso-
ciated with analytical variability. We aim to optimise
the RNA and DNA analysis to facilitate the use of
RNA/DNA ratios as proxies of physiological state of
microplankton.
Although nucleic acids can be measured spec-
trophotometrically after lengthy extraction and purifi-
cation (Schmidt and Tannhauser, 1945; Munro and
Fleck, 1966), the procedure lacks the sensitivity need-
ed for small biomasses associated with microplank-
tonic samples. Increased sensitivity can be achieved
using fluorochromes that specifically bind to DNA or
that bind to both DNA and RNA, without previous
purification or separation of the two molecules. The
fluorescence quantum yield of the bound fluo-
rochromes is always higher for DNA than for RNA.
Unfortunately, until now there has not been a specif-
ic fluorochrome for RNA. As a result, it is measured
indirectly by subtracting DNA from total nucleic
acids. There are two ways in which this can be
accomplished. The first is based on using a non-spe-
cific fluorochrome such as ethidium bromide (Le
Pecq and Paoletti, 1966; Ceasarone et al., 1979;
Thoresen et al., 1983) to estimate the total
(RNA+DNA) concentration while DNA is quantified
on a duplicate sample after RNase digestion. The sec-
ond consists of estimating DNA with a DNA-specif-
ic fluorochrome, in combination with a non-specific
stain that simultaneously binds to DNA and RNA in
a duplicate sample. Examples of these two-dyes com-
binations are: DAPI and ethidium bromide (Walser
and Güde, 1994), Hoechst 33258 and ethidium bro-
mide homodimer (Mordy and Carlson, 1991) or
Hoechst 33258 and thiazole orange (Berdalet and
Dortch, 1991). Neither approach yields an indepen-
dent RNA estimation. This situation has caused
uncertainties in RNA measurements, especially with
low biomasses. To improve this, Fara et al. (1996),
proposed using thiazole orange to quantify RNA and
DNA on separate aliquots after digestion with DNase
in one and RNase in the other. This fluorochrome is
more sensitive than ethidium bromide. Although this
methodology has been successfully used (Berdalet et
al., 1996a, b; Saiz et al., 1998), independent mea-
surements of RNA and DNA were hampered by
residual fluorescence after the nuclease digestion.
Certain mathematical corrections were required to
calculate nucleic acid concentrations.
Experience using the procedure of Fara et al.
(1996), plus the independent development of a new
generation of highly sensitive fluorochromes
(SYTO, YOYO, YOPRO, SYBR Green I and II,
PicoGreen, RiboGreen, etc.) stimulated us to
improve the methodology. The new fluorochromes
have been synthesised to detect purified nucleic
acids in gels (Haugland, 2002). Their suitability for
non-purified nucleic acid extracts had to be tested.
Here we optimise nucleic acid analysis for marine
microplankton. We used the fluorochrome SYBR
Green II (Molecular Probes) that binds to both RNA
and DNA. According to Schmidt and Ernst (1995),
this stain is nearly two orders of magnitude more
sensitive than ethidium bromide and about 500
times more sensitive than UV absorption spec-
troscopy. The research builds on the master thesis
(Lysnes, 1998) and the SYBR Green II-nucleic acid
digestion research of Berdalet (2002).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
(A) Reagents and solutions
In this section, we provide information regarding
all reagents that have been used to develop our
SYBR Green II-nucleases assay method. The solu-
tions used in the Final procedure are summarised at
the end of this section.
Buffers
Several buffers were tested to optimise condi-
tions for the SG-II assay. The characteristics of each
component will be found in Section H and Table 1.
In the final procedure the assay is run in Tris buffer.
All chemicals used were analytical grade. Tris
(Tris(hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane Sigma 7-9®,
T-1378) and Na2EDTA (E-5134) were obtained
from Sigma; NaCl (#6404), MgCl2·6H2O (#5833),
CaCl2·2H2O (#2382) and Boric acid (#1.00165)
were from Merck. Buffers were made using 0.2 µm
filtered Milli-Q water. The buffer solutions were
autoclaved and kept at room temperature (RT).
Nucleases
RNase-free DNase (#776785) and DNase-free
RNase (#1119915) were obtained from Boehringer
Mannheim. The concentrations of each working
solution (WS) and the final concentrations in the
assays had been established by Fara et al. (1996).
The DNase vial stock (1 ml) contains 10000 units
ml-1 and the RNase vial stock (1 ml) contains 500
µg ml-1. Each WS for the two nucleases is made by
diluting the stock solution 1:50 in Tris buffer; from
the two WSs, 50 µl are used per 1 ml assay so that
the final concentration of the DNase and RNase are
10 units ml-1 and 0.5 µg ml-1 respectively. DNase
requires cations, namely Ca2+ and Mg2+; so
CaCl2·2H2O and MgCl2·6H2O, both at 18 mM, are
included in the DNase WS-A (see the last part of
this section), to allow a final 0.9 mM concentration
of the two salts in the assay. To minimise differences
among the three assays in the final procedure, Ca2+
and Mg2+ are also included in the RNase WS-B but
not in the RNase WS-C (end of Section A and Sec-
tion H). The stock solutions are kept frozen (-20ºC).
The WSs are always made on the day of use and
maintained on ice during the procedure except for
the incubation period.
Fluorochromes
SYBR Green II (hereafter, SG-II) RNA gel stain
(S-7564) was purchased from Molecular Probes,
and ethidium bromide (#16053-9) from Sigma. We
strongly endorse the recommendations of the manu-
facturer regarding the correct manipulation of the
fluorochromes. Little is known about the mutagenic
properties of SG-II. However, this fluorochrome is
close to SYBR Green I (SG-I; Haugland, 2002) and
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TABLE 1. – Composition of the buffers tested and their suitability expressed as “% slope” and “% residual” as defined in section H. When 
2 or 3 standard curves were available, the mean values obtained are given.
BUFFER COMPOSITION (µM)
[Tris] [CaCl2] [MgCl2] [NaCl] [boric] [EDTA] pH % slope % residual n
DNA Tests
T5+B 5 0.9 0.9 0 89 0 8.0 95.8 4.2 1
T5 5 0.9 0.9 0 0 0 8.0 100.0 6.3 2
T5 @ pH 7.5 5 0.9 0.9 0 0 0 7.5 93.2 7.5 1
T5+EDTA 5 0.9 0.9 0 0 0.5 8.0 108.3 8.0 1
T5+Mg2+ 5 0.9 5.0 0 0 0 8.0 86.6 8.7 1
T100 @ pH 7.5 100 0.9 0.9 0 0 0 7.5 65.7 9.0 1
T100 100 0.9 0.9 0 0 0 8.0 75.3 11.1 1
T5+EDTA @ pH 7.5 5 0.9 0.9 0 0 0.5 7.5 87.6 13.2 1
T5–Ca2++B 5 0 0.9 0 89 0 8.0 101.3 17.5 1
T100+Na+ 100 0.9 0.9 100 0 0 8.0 74.9 30.6 3
T5–Ca2+ 5 0 0.9 0 0 0 8.0 108.8 31.4 1
RNA Tests 
T5+B 5 0.9 0.9 0 0 0 8.0 58.7 10.1 1
T5–Ca2++B 5 0 0.9 0 0 0 8.0 55.3 10.8 1
T5 5 0.9 0.9 0 0 0 8.0 100.0 11.3 2
T5–Ca2+ 5 0 0.9 0 0 0 8.0 104.1 11.4 1
T100+Na+ 100 0.9 0.9 100 0 0 8.0 128.8 35.9 1
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SYBR Safe DNA gel Stain (http://www.probes.
com/products/sybrsafe/), which are less mutagenic
than ethidium bromide. Nevertheless, because SG-II
may penetrate living cells, care to avoid skin contact
must be taken.
SG-II is provided as a 10000X concentrate stock
solution (500 µl) in DMSO, but the molecular
weight is not indicated. Thus, the absorbance at 480
nm (A480, corresponding to the absorption maximum
in 5 mM Tris buffer, pH 8.0) can be used as an indi-
cator of the relative concentration of different dilu-
tions (Nobel and Furhman, 1997).
Titration curves (Section E) demonstrated that 50
µl of WS per 1 ml assay was sufficient, so the final
concentration of the fluorochrome in the assay is a
3.5x10-4 dilution of the stock with an A480 of 0.216 ±
0.002 (mean ± standard error, 3 batchs of SG-II
stocks).
To prepare daily WSs of SG-II, both the fluo-
rochrome and the buffer must reach RT. The WS is
made by diluting the stock solution in the chosen
buffer 7:1000, and it is maintained at RT in the dark.
Before using it (for fluorescence or absorbance mea-
surements), allow the freshly made SG-II WS to sta-
bilise for 30 min.
To avoid the variability related to different fluo-
rochrome batches, use the same SG-II stock for an
entire experiment. For instance, ca. 250-300 sam-
ples with the necessary standard curves can be run
over 10-12 days of analyses. During such a period,
the repeated cycles of thawing and freezing of the
SG-II stock did not cause changes in the fluo-
rochrome solution. Alternatively, the stock solution
can be distributed in small aliquots and stored dark
at –20ºC. However, after about 3 months of storage,
precipitates form in the aliquots and the fluoromet-
ric response can decrease markedly.
In the preliminary tests using SG-I (S-7653), its
concentration was set at 1x10-4, following the rec-
ommendations of Molecular Probes.
Nucleic acid standards
Nucleic acid standard curves were run, in the dif-
ferent phases of our study, using different types of
RNA and DNA standards (all from Sigma). We will
refer to them abbreviated as follows: RNA type III
from baker’s yeast (R-7125; RNA-Y); rRNA from
calf liver, 18S and 28S (R-0889; rRNA-L); RNA
from Escherichia coli strain W (R-7628; RNA-Ec);
DNA Type I from calf thymus soluble form (D-3664;
DNA-T); DNA from calf thymus, genomic, ultrapure
(D-4764; uDNA-T); and DNA from E. coli strain B
(D-2001; DNA-Ec). Of two codes within parenthe-
ses, the first is Sigma’s, the second is ours. Purity and
concentration of the RNA and DNA stock standard
solutions were regularly checked by measuring their
UV absorbances (Sambrook et al., 1989).
The storage and aliquoting of the stock and
WSs were experimentally established based on cri-
teria of maximum UV absorbance stability and
minimum fluorescence variability of the standard
curves. rRNA-L is provided as a 2 mg ml-1 solution
and is stored frozen (- 80ºC); from it an intermedi-
ate solution is made (e.g. 20 µg ml-1 RNA, in Tris
buffer), aliquoted and stored frozen (- 80ºC). One
aliquot is used to obtain the fresh WS (e.g. 5 µg ml-
1 RNA, in Tris buffer) for every day of analysis.
For all powdered standards, the stock solutions (25
mg ml-1 RNA and 200 µg ml-1 DNA) were made in
deionised water and stored at 4ºC. Intermediate
solutions (25 µg ml-1 RNA and 20 µg ml-1 DNA)
were prepared in the required buffer and kept at
4ºC. The intermediate standard solutions were
made in a sufficient volume to generate daily WSs
(e.g. 5 µg ml-1 RNA and 4 µg ml-1 DNA) to cover
every series of analysis. If manipulated with cau-
tion, these intermediate solutions are stable for
about 1 year. rRNA-L and DNA-T are proposed for
the final procedure as discussed in Section I. Note
that the concentration of the RNA WS is higher
than that of the DNA. Given the lower fluores-
cence yield of RNA (Fig. 1), this generates stan-
dard curves that can be read at the same sensitivity
(scale, voltage) of the spectrofluorometer.
Vessels
The glassware was soaked in 5% HCl, thorough-
ly rinsed with Milli-Q water, and heated at 450ºC for
5 h. New sterile plasticware was used; when neces-
sary and possible, it was also autoclaved.
Summary of solutions for the final procedure
The following solutions are required for the
application of the final assay procedure (Section K):
Tris buffer: 5 mM Tris (pH 8.0) used to prepare
all WSs and in the assays. Keep at RT.
Ca2+ stock solution: 900 mM CaCl2·2H2O in Tris
buffer. Keep at RT.
Mg2+ stock solution: 900 mM MgCl2·6H2O in
Tris buffer. Keep at RT.
DNase WS-A: To be added in the Tube A and
4 E. BERDALET et al.
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Tube C series, and to run the RNA+DNase and the
DNA+DNase standard curves. Prepare fresh (50 µl
per assay) by diluting 1:50 the DNase, the Ca2+ and
the Mg2+ stock solutions in Tris buffer. Keep on ice
until use.
RNase WS-B (with cations): To be added to the
Tube B series, and to run the RNA+RNase and the
DNA+RNase standard curves. Prepare fresh (50 µl
per assay) by diluting 1:50 the RNase, the Ca2+ and
the Mg2+ stock solutions in Tris buffer. Keep on ice
until use.
RNase WS–C (without cations): To be added to
the Tube C series only. Prepare fresh (50 µl per
assay) by diluting 1:50 the RNase stock solution in
Tris buffer.
SG-II WS: Allow the stock solutions and
aliquots to gently thaw and stabilise at RT. Dilute the
stock solution 7:1000 in Tris buffer; prepare enough
for all samples and standards assays (50 µl per 1 ml
assay) to run in one day. Allow the SG-II WS to sta-
bilise for 30 min at RT and measure its A480 after-
wards. This final dilution in the assay must have an
A480 of ca. 0.216; otherwise, dilute accordingly. The
fluorochrome must be protected from light through-
out as recommended by Molecular Probes.
rRNA-L (R-0889) standard WS: Prepare an
intermediate solution in Tris buffer to cover a series
of analyses (e.g. 1 ml, 20 µg ml-1), divide into small
aliquots (e.g. 50 µl) and store at –80ºC. From it,
make the fresh RNA WS (e.g. 5 µg ml-1) in Tris
buffer. The concentration range covered by the stan-
dard curve (e.g. 0-150 ng ml-1) will depend on the
biomass of the samples.
DNA-T (D-3664) standard WS: Prepare an inter-
mediate solution in Tris buffer to cover a series of
analyses (e.g. 1 ml, 20 µg ml-1) and store at 4ºC.
From it, make the fresh DNA WS (e.g. 4 µg ml-1) in
Tris buffer. The concentration range covered by the
standard curve (e.g. 0-120 ng ml-1) will depend on
the biomass of the samples.
(B) Fluorescence readings
This study started using the Shimadzu RF-570
spectrofluorometer and it continued with the Amin-
co-Bowman 2 (AB2), which features temperature
controlled cuvette holders and higher sensitivity.
The fluorescence spectra of the fluorochromes in
each apparatus followed the pattern indicated by the
manufacturer, although the maximum excitation and
emission wavelengths varied slightly. Samples
stained with SG-II were read in the Shimadzu RF-
570 spectrofluorometer, at 490/520 nm (Ex/Em
maxima), using a 5 nm bandwidth. In the AB2, the
Ex/Em maxima were found at 497/511 nm and a 4
nm bandwidth was used. The tests with SG-I were
read at 497/520 nm (Ex/Em), 5 nm bandwidth, using
the Shimadzu RF-570 spectrofluorometer. The exci-
tation and emission maxima of SYBR Green I and II
are situated in the visible part of the spectrum, per-
mitting fluorescence readings to be made with either
quartz or glass cuvettes.
The stability of the spectrofluorometers was
checked periodically by running fluorescein stan-
dard curves (F-7137, from Sigma). This highly sta-
ble fluorescent molecule has excitation and emis-
sion peaks close to those of SG-I and SG-II. Both
fluorochromes were calibrated against fluorescein
on the two spectrofluorometers. This way their fluo-
rescence could be expressed as fluorescein equiva-
lent units (FEU, in nM). The regression equation for
the two spectrofluorometers were:
AB2 at 730V: FAB = 1.404*[nM] – 0.007;
r=0.99998
Shimadzu RF-570: FS = 1.227*[nM] + 0.200; 
r= 0.99637
From these two equations the FEU for any SG-II
or SG-I could be calculated.
(C) Natural samples
Most of the work here was performed on RNA and
DNA standards. Natural samples were used for the
experiment indicated in Section J. The details of the
manipulation procedure for natural samples is given in
the accompanying paper (Berdalet et al., 2005).
EXPERIMENTAL: DEVELOPMENT OF THE
SG-II AND NUCLEASES PROCEDURE
Here we describe selected experiments for the
development of the final analytical methodology,
which is described in the Results and Discussion K
section.
(D) Choice between SG-I and SG-II
Rationale
A preliminary test was conducted comparing the
fluorescence response of SG-I and SG-II after bind-
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ing to RNA and DNA. RNA (RNA-Ec) and DNA
(DNA-Ec) standard curves were run using the two
fluorochromes in “T100+Na+” buffer (Table 1). 
Findings
Figure 1 illustrates the RNA and DNA standard
curves run with SG-II (Fig. 1a) or SG-I (Fig. 1b). The
two fluorochromes showed higher sensitivity for
DNA than for RNA. This is common to all stains that
bind to both nucleic acids. However, for DNA the flu-
orescent response of SG-I was higher than that of SG-
II. For RNA, the response of SG-II was higher. Since
RNA is the more difficult to measure, we chose to use
SG-II. These results were unexpected because Mole-
cular Probes reports the contrary with gels.
(E) SG-II concentration in the assay
Rationale
For RNA gel staining Molecular Probes recom-
mends a 1:10000 dilution of SG-II. Could this
concentration be used for the fluorometric quan-
tification of RNA and DNA in plankton extracts?
To determine the optimum concentration of SG-II
in the assay we ran titration curves by adding
increasing amounts of the SG-II WS to fixed quan-
tities of different RNA or DNA standards. Titra-
tion curves (Fig. 2) were run in “TBE” buffer (89
mM Tris, 89 mM boric acid, 1 mM EDTA, pH
8.0), recommended by Molecular Probes and in
other buffers (Section H, Table 1). When the opti-
mum dilution of the SG-II and buffer were estab-
lished, we measured their A480 using three differ-
ent stocks of SG-II.
Findings
Figure 2 shows that the fluorescence response of
SG-II increased sharply with increasing dye concen-
tration until it stabilised above 2 x 10-4. Although the
curves for each buffer were different, the general
shape and saturation concentration range was simi-
lar. We fixed the dilution at 3.5 x 10-4 for our assays
run on “T5” buffer, the final buffer selection (Sec-
tion H). This dilution had an A480 of 0.216 ± 0.002
(mean ± SEM, n=3).
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FIG. 2. – (a) Titration curves obtained using “TBE” buffer with 260
ng ml-1 RNA-Y (RNA-1), 260 (RNA-2) or 520 (RNA-3) ng ml-1
RNA-Ec, and 214 ng ml-1 DNA-Ec (DNA). (b) Titration curves of
1.36 µg ml-1 RNA-Y and 100 ng ml-1 DNA-T on “T5” (RNA-T5,
DNA-T5) or “T100+Na+” buffers. Readings performed with the 
RF-570 spectrofluorometer.
FIG. 1. – Comparative fluorescence response of RNA (RNA-Ec,
closed symbols) and DNA (DNA-Ec, open symbols) standards
stained with SG-II (a) and SG-I (b). Readings performed with the 
RF-570 spectrofluorometer.
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This concentration is only slightly higher than
1x10-4, the concentration suggested by Molecular
Probes, and is similar to the concentration reported
by Schmidt and Ernst (1995) for a linear response in
the 0-1000 ng ml-1 range of RNA.
(F) Tube selection
Molecular Probes recommends plastic tubes for
solutions containing SG-II, because the fluo-
rochrome does not adsorb to plastic as it does to
glass (Haugland, 2002). However, we found that
standard curves run in glass tubes were approxi-
mately the same as those run on plastic tubes, so
reusable glass tubes were chosen.
(G) Temporal stability and temperature 
dependence of the fluorescence response
Rationale
For gel staining with SG-II, Molecular Probes
indicates an optimal staining time of 10-40 min for
polyacrylamide gels and 20-40 min for agarose gels.
For quantitative analyses in plankton extracts, we
studied the stability of the fluorescence response of
the nucleic acid bound dye.
In a preliminary test, eighteen replicates of 100
ng ml-1 RNA-Y in “T100+Na+” buffer (Table 1)
were stained simultaneously and incubated in the
dark at RT. Three replicates were read at six differ-
ent times from 0 to 160 min. Later, once the final
assay procedure was established, a second test (Fig.
3a) was repeated in assays using “T5” buffer (Table
1), 30 ng ml-1 RNA incubated with DNase, and 20
ng ml-1 DNA incubated with RNase (Sections H, I).
For each standard (RNA-Y, rRNA-L, DNA-T,
uDNA-T), 27 assays were completed and 3 repli-
cates were read at 9 different times from 0 to 180
min. Finally, a similar test was performed on a nat-
ural-sample extract (Fig. 3b). From a single
homogenate (Berdalet et al., 2005), 63 aliquots were
distributed to run the three assays (i.e. DNase,
RNase and Residual, Section K), which were read in
triplicates at 7 different times from 0 to 120 min.
Since fluorescence decreases with increasing tem-
perature, with percentage changes depending on the
fluorophore (Bashford, 1987), the SG-II WS was
kept dark at RT (22ºC) and added to the test tubes
previously equilibrated at RT (c. 2 min). Finally, all
readings were performed at the same RT (22ºC)
temperature.
Findings
In the preliminary approach, the fluorescence of
the RNA-bound SG-II dropped sharply (c. 30%)
during the first 10 min and decreased at a slower rate
(ca. 10%) in the next 10 to 60 min (not shown).
Using the final assay procedure, the fluorescence of
the RNA standards was highly stable during the 0-
180 min period (Fig. 3a); however, for the DNA
standards it varied during the first 10 min (Fig. 3a).
Regarding the natural sample extract (Fig. 3b), the
fluorescence of the three assays remained stable dur-
ing the 10-60 min period, but tended to decrease
afterwards. During this period, the coefficient of
variation (CV %, standard deviation/mean x 100) of
the readings was 5-10%.
In summary, readings are performed within the
10-60 min period following the SG-II addition;
meanwhile the samples are kept dark at RT (22ºC).
(H) Assay buffer selection
Rationale
The composition of the assay buffer that opti-
mised the RNA and DNA digestion by the nucleas-
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FIG. 3. – Time course of the fluorescence response after staining
with SG-II. (a) Test with nucleic acid standards. (b) Test with a nat-
ural sample. Vertical bars indicate the standard error (SEM, n=3). 
Readings performed with the AB2 spectrofluorometer.
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es and the fluorescent yield of SG-II after binding to
the nucleic acids was investigated. The Tris buffer
(100 mM Tris, 100 mM NaCl, 0.9 mM CaCl2·2H2O
and 0.9 mM MgCl2·6H2O) used by Fara et al. (1996)
and Berdalet (2002) was the starting point of the
tests. The aspects studied were (Table 1): pH (7.5 or
8.0); Tris concentration (5 mM or 100 mM); pres-
ence (100 mM) or absence of Na+; concentration of
Mg2+ (0.9 mM or 5 mM); presence of EDTA (0.5
mM); presence of boric acid (89 mM); and presence
(0.9 mM) or absence of Ca2+. The WSs of the RNA
and DNA standards and of the two nucleases were
made fresh for every experiment. Most tests were
done on DNA because the DNase effectiveness is
more sensitive to the chemical conditions of the
assay than that of RNase. The nuclease incubation
procedure is described in Section I.
The suitability of each buffer was evaluated (Table
1) in terms of “% slope” and “% residual”. “%slope”
accounts for the degree of fluorescence response of
the SG-II after binding to the nucleic acids; the slope
obtained for each buffer is expressed as the proportion
(%) of the slope obtained in the “T5” buffer. To min-
imise the day-to-day variability, a standard curve of
DNA (or RNA) in the “T5” buffer was conducted
every day as a reference. The term “% residual” iden-
tifies the residual fluorescence fraction after the nucle-
ase digestion. It is calculated by dividing the slope of
the DNA standard curve run in the presence of DNase
(or of RNA incubated with RNase) by the slope of the
DNA (or RNA) standard curve run without the corre-
sponding degrading enzyme. In general, only one
standard curve was run for each buffer tested, except
for the “T5” and “T100+Na+” buffers, for which we
include the results of 2 or 3 curves.
Findings
In Table 1, the buffers are ranked according to the
“% residual” fluorescence obtained: from “T5+B” to
“T5-Ca2+” in the upper part of the table (DNA tests),
or to “T100+Na+” in the lower part (RNA tests).
The presence of 100 mM NaCl (“T100+Na+”
buffer) produced one of the highest residual fluores-
cence after the digestion by DNase (range: 26.4-
36.5%; mean: 30.6%) or RNase (35.9%) respective-
ly. On the other hand, the presence of 100 mM NaCl
had an opposite effect in the fluorescent response of
the nucleic acids: the slope of DNA in “T100+Na+”
was lower than in “T5” (74.9% vs 100% slope) and
higher in the case of RNA (128.8% vs 100%). The
elimination of NaCl (“T100”) in the DNA tests did
not improve the fluorescence (75.3% vs 74.9%
slope) although the DNase was more effective
(11.1% vs 30.6% residual). The results motivated us
to eliminate NaCl from the buffer. The inhibitory
effect on DNase activity by NaCl at concentrations
above 100 mM had already been noted by Bentle et
al. (1981).
Reducing the Tris concentration in the DNA tests
from 100 mM to 5 mM (“T100” vs “T5” buffer) had
a minimum effect on the DNase digestion (11.1% vs
6.3% residual), although the fluorescence response
of DNA improved (75% vs 100% slope). Because
Schmidt and Ernst (1995) recommend avoiding high
(>10 mM) Tris concentrations, and on the basis of
our results, we fixed the concentration of Tris at 5
mM. This concentration is also used by Caldarone et
al. (2001) for the ethidium bromide procedure.
The two cations, Ca2+ and Mg2+, both at 0.9 mM in
a 5 mM Tris buffer (“T5” buffer), offered acceptable
levels of DNA (6.3%) and RNA (11.3%) residual flu-
orescences without causing a major decrease in the
fluorescence response of DNA or that of RNA.
Indeed, the elimination of Ca2+ (“T5–Ca2+” buffer)
resulted in high residual fluorescence after DNase
digestion (31.4%). Furthermore, increasing the Mg2+
concentration up to 5 mM (the concentration recom-
mended by Boehringer Mannheim for the DNase
assay) in the presence of Ca2+ (“T5+Mg2+”buffer) did
not improve the DNase effectiveness (8.7% residual).
Thus, the concentration of the two cations was set at
0.9 mM. The sensitivity to salts (ionic strength) has
also been reported for SG-II (Schmidt and Ernst,
1995) as well as for other DNA fluorochromes such
as Pico Green and SYTOX Green (Marie et al., 1996,
Veldhuis et al., 1997). Interestingly, our choice of 0.9
mM is close to the one established by Bentle et al.
(1981) (0.8 and 1.0 mM, respectively, for Ca2+ and
Mg2+) for the sequential enzymatic quantification of
DNA and RNA by ethidium bromide and also used
by Caldarone et al. (2001).
Molecular Probes recommends the “TBE” buffer
(89 mM Tris, 89 mM boric acid, 1 mM EDTA, pH
8.0) and a pH range of 7.5-8.3. The presence of 89
mM boric acid in a 5mM Tris buffer (“T5+B”
buffer) favoured the DNase activity (a minimum
4.2% DNA residual fluorescence was obtained) but,
in contrast, the fluorescence response of RNA
decreased markedly (58.7% of that on “T5” buffer).
To test whether the cations required for the DNase
digestion interfered with the boric acid, we ran stan-
dard curves in the presence of boric acid without
Ca2+ (“T5-Ca2++B” buffer). The elimination of Ca2+
8 E. BERDALET et al.
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increased the DNA residual fluorescence (17.5%)
and did not result in any positive effect of boric acid,
indicative of a certain interference between boric
acid and the cations. Thus, boric acid was discarded.
The addition of EDTA completely inhibited
DNase at high concentration (10 mM EDTA in
“T100+Na+” buffer, not included in Table 1), proba-
bly because of a chelator effect on the cations
required for the nuclease digestion. However, at a
lower concentration (0.5 mM, in “T5+EDTA” and
“T5+EDTA pH 7.5” buffers), it had a minimum
effect, regardless of the pH tested (8.0 or 13.2%
residual at pH 8.0 or 7.5 respectively). Thus, EDTA
was not included in the final buffer.
Concerning pH, the best fluorescent response
was obtained at pH 8.0, with no effect on the resid-
ual fluorescence (“T5” vs “T5 pH 7.5”; or “T100” vs
“T100 pH 7.5”).
In summary, the best equilibrium between fluo-
rescence response and nuclease effectiveness was
obtained with a 5 mM Tris buffer (pH 8.0) contain-
ing 0.9 mM CaCl2 and 0.9 mM MgCl2 (“T5”). This
buffer was selected to conduct the assays of the SG-
II procedure.
In practice, this 5 mM Tris buffer is used
throughout. Ca2+ and Mg2+, needed only for the
DNase activity, are supplied through the nuclease
WSs as indicated in Section A to avoid differences
among the three assays of the final procedure.
(I) Nuclease incubations
Rationale
To optimise nuclease effectiveness we took into
account the temperature and reaction time of the
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TABLE 2. – Example of the composition of the assays (µl per 1 ml assay) prepared to run the standard curves illustrated in Fig. 4 and their
corresponding regression lines obtained. The reagents are described at the end of section A. In the final procedure (section K), the calcula-
tions are based on the RNA+DNase, the RNA+RNase, the DNA+RNase and the DNA+DNase standard curves. “1% STEB”: extraction 
buffer (1% sarcosine, 5 mM Tris and 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0).
RNA FEU (nM) = 31.27 + 0.85532x(ng RNA ml-1)
Tube ng/ml RNA RNA 5 µg/ml DNase w.s.-A RNase w.s.-B 1% STEB SYBR Tris buffer
R1 0 0 0 0 2.5 50 947.5
R2 50 10 0 0 2.5 50 937.5
R3 100 20 0 0 2.5 50 927.5
R4 150 30 0 0 2.5 50 917.5
RNA+DNase FEU (nM) = 28.92 + 0.8608x(ng RNA ml-1)
Tube ng/ml RNA RNA 5 µg/ml DNase w.s.-A RNase w.s.-B 1% STEB SYBR Tris buffer
RD1 0 0 50 0 2.5 50 897.5
RD2 50 10 50 0 2.5 50 887.5
RD3 100 20 50 0 2.5 50 877.5
RD4 150 30 50 0 2.5 50 867.5
RNA+RNase FEU (nM) = 30.08 + 0.09948x(ng RNA ml-1)
Tube ng/ml RNA RNA 5 µg/ml DNase w.s.-A RNase w.s.-B 1% STEB SYBR Tris buffer
RR1 0 0 0 50 2.5 50 897.5
RR2 50 10 0 50 2.5 50 887.5
RR3 100 20 0 50 2.5 50 877.5
RR4 150 30 0 50 2.5 50 867.5
DNA FEU (nM) = 23.54 + 4.9835x(ng DNA ml-1)
Tube ng/ml DNA DNA 4 µg/ml DNase w.s.-A RNase w.s.-B 1% STEB SYBR Tris buffer
D1 0 0 0 0 2.5 50 947.5
D2 40 10 0 0 2.5 50 937.5
D3 80 20 0 0 2.5 50 927.5
D4 120 30 0 0 2.5 50 917.5
DNA+RNase FEU (nM) = 18.83 + 4.8963x(ng DNA ml-1)
Tube ng/ml DNA DNA 4 µg/ml DNase w.s.-A RNase w.s.-B 1% STEB SYBR Tris buffer
DR1 0 0 50 0 2.5 50 897.5
DR2 40 10 50 0 2.5 50 887.5
DR3 80 20 50 0 2.5 50 877.5
DR4 120 30 50 0 2.5 50 867.5
DNA+DNase FEU (nM) = 24.70 + 0.5175x(ng DNA ml-1)
Tube ng/ml DNA DNA 4 µg/ml DNase w.s.-A RNase w.s.-B 1% STEB SYBR Tris buffer
DD1 0 0 0 50 2.5 50 897.5
DD2 40 10 0 50 2.5 50 887.5
DD3 80 20 0 50 2.5 50 877.5
DD4 120 30 0 50 2.5 50 867.5
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nuclease incubations and we verified the nuclease
specificity.
The incubation temperature is often 37ºC for
RNase and 25ºC for DNase (Fara et al., 1996 and
Boehringer Mannheim). However, here DNase
effectiveness was higher at 37ºC than at 25ºC (with-
out affecting RNA) in tests using thiazole orange
(Berdalet, unpublished data). Thus, the temperature
of both incubations was fixed at 37ºC in the proce-
dure with SG-II, without further tests.
We tested whether the effectiveness of the nucle-
ases was improved by increasing the incubation time
from 20 to 60 min. RNA-Y and rRNA-L standard
curves were incubated with RNase for both times in
“T5” buffer, and the fluorescence response was
compared with an RNA standard curve run without
the enzyme. The analogous test was conducted on
DNA-T and uDNA-T. Increasing the incubation
time up to 60 min did not reduce the residual fluo-
rescences (not shown).
Besides using RNase-free DNase and DNase-
free RNase, we verified that the DNase incubation
did not degrade RNA and that the DNase-free
RNase incubation did not affect DNA. RNA or
DNA standard curves were run with or without
nucleases, as indicated in Table 2. These tests were
conducted on RNA-Y, rRNA-L, DNA-T and uDNA-
T, and with different buffers.
Findings
RNA or DNA standard curves conducted with-
out nucleases were not significantly different from
those obtained with the nucleases (Fig. 4, Table 2).
In the final procedure, nuclease incubations of
nucleic acids were performed in a 37ºC water bath
for 20 min in the selected buffer. To stop the reac-
tion, the tubes were immersed in an ice bath. Incu-
bation always preceded staining. For calculations
(Section K), standards must be treated as samples.
Consequently, standard curves included incubation
of the RNA and DNA standards with nucleases
(Section K).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From the previous section we can summarise
the essential points of the SG-II and nucleases pro-
cedure. SG-II was selected for its high sensitivity
for RNA (Fig. 1). SG-II is diluted to 3.5x10-4 (Fig.
2), giving an A480 of ca. 0.216. Assays use Tris
buffer (5 mM Tris, 0.9 mM CaCl2 and 0.9 mM
MgCl2, pH 8.0). Fluorometric readings are per-
formed within 10-60 min following SG-II addition
(Fig. 3); meanwhile samples are kept dark at RT.
Nuclease incubations are performed in a 37ºC
water bath for 20 min.
A main finding is that the residual fluorescence
of the standards was not negligible. Next, we discuss
its relevance for natural sample analysis (Section J,
and how the final method accounts for residual flu-
orescence (Section K). We emphasise that standard
curves and samples must be processed identically
(Section K) and that the choice of standards greatly
influences calculations of the RNA/DNA ratios
(Section I).
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FIG. 4. – RNA (a) and DNA (b) standard curves run alone and in the
presence of the two nucleases (readings performed with the RF-570
spectrofluorometer). The RNA and DNA standard curves without
nucleases illustrate the specificity of the high purity nucleases (sec-
tion I). The calculation of the RNA concentration (section K) is
based on the slope of the RNA standard curve run in the presence
of DNase (mRNA+DNase) and on the RNase residual fluorescence frac-
tion (ρ) obtained as the ratio between the slope RNA standard curve
after digestion by RNase (mRNA+RNase) and the mRNA+DNase. The anal-
ogous figure concerns the DNA calculations (based on the estima-
tion of mDNA+RNase and δ). The composition of the assays of each
standard curves run and their corresponding regression lines 
obtained are given in Table 2.
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(J) Residual fluorescence: implications for the
method
As explained in Sections H and I (Tables 1 and 2,
Fig. 4), residual RNA and DNA fluorescence after
nuclease digestion cannot be completely eliminated
despite steps taken to minimise it. It may be related
to the capacity of SG-II to bind to very small
nucleotide sequences or to the formed nicks (Tabor
and Struhl, 1998). However, there is no precise
information on the minimum size of RNA or DNA
that can result after nuclease digestions. Molecular
Probes indicates that as little as 100 pg RNA or sin-
gle-stranded DNA per band can be detected in a SG-
II-stained gel. The range of residual fluorescence
expected on RNA and DNA standards with the final
procedure is 5-15%. In Figure 4 and Table 2, the
slopes of the RNA+RNase and DNA+DNase stan-
dard curves accounted for the 11.6 and 10.4% of the
slopes of the RNA+DNase and the DNA+RNase
ones respectively.
Can we assume that this residual fluorescence
observed on RNA and DNA standards is also pre-
sent in the nuclease assays of the natural samples?
What is really measured in the DNase and the
RNase assays? Figure 5 and Tables 3 and 4 define
and show the relationships between the components
of the fluorescence measured in the Tubes A
(DNase) and B (RNase) of a natural sample. RNA
estimation can be affected by the presence of dDNA in
Tube A and, the DNA estimation by the presence of
rRNA in Tube B, if the residual RNA and DNA fluo-
rescences are not negligible. To test this hypothesis
we performed the “residual fluorescence” experi-
ment using 10 Engraulis encrasicolus larvae. Each
individual larva was processed essentially as out-
lined in Berdalet et al. (2005); from each
homogenate the 5 assays illustrated in Figure 5 were
run. Three aliquots were exposed to incubations
with DNase (Tube A), RNase (Tube B) and both
DNase and RNase (Tube C); the three aliquots were
subsequently stained with SG-II. No nuclease incu-
bation was performed in two additional aliquots
(Tubes D and E), which were used to estimate the
Total (after staining with SG-II) and the Endogenous
(left unstained) fluorescences respectively. The
addition of the fluorescence values measured in the
DNase and the RNase assays (i.e. Tube A + Tube B)
and corrected for the “e”, “SG” and “o” (null) fluo-
rescences was higher than the Total fluorescence
value (Tube D):
FlA + FlB – FlE – SG – o = 122.2%FlD ± 2.9 
(mean ± SEM, n=10)
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FIG. 5. – Components of the fluorescence measured in test tubes subjected to five different stain and nuclease treatments (section J). Defini-
tions of these components are given in Table 3 and their mathematical relationship in Table 4. The final protocol requires only the assays in
Tubes A, B and C (section K, Fig. 6). Tubes D and E were used in the experiment (section J) aimed at studying the implications of the 
residual fluorescence. Crossed areas indicate the fluorescence eliminated after the nuclease digestions.
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or: 
(TRNA + TDNA + o + SG + e) + (δTDNA + ρTRNA) = 
= 122.2%FlD ± 2.9
This indicates that the residual fluorescence of
the natural sample (δTDNA + ρTRNA) was not negligi-
ble. In contrast, when subtracting the residual assay
fluorescence from the DNase plus the RNase assay
fluorescences (i.e. Tube A + Tube B – Tube C), the
obtained value was very close to the total fluores-
cence (Tube D):
FlA + FlB – FlC = 104%FlD ± 1.1 
(mean ± SEM, n=10)
The residual RNA and DNA fluorescence of the
samples can be accounted for by running a third
residual assay with the two nucleases (Tube C). The
subtraction of the Tube C fluorescence from Tubes
A and B (Steps 1 and 3, Section K) gives the esti-
mation of the (1-ρ)TRNA and the (1-δ)TDNA fluores-
cence fractions respectively, and also corrects for
the interference from other natural compounds
(“o”), from the fluorescence of the SG-II (“SG”) and
from the endogenous fluorescence (“e”) (Fig. 5).
The value of the ρ and the δ fractions may vary with
the sample, but their exact values are impossible to
quantify. It is assumed that the ρ and δ estimated
from the residual fluorescence of the RNA and DNA
standard curves are also valid for the natural sam-
ples (Section K). The error associated with this
assumption is equivalent to that of using the slopes
(mRNA+DNase and mDNA+RNase) of standard curves based
on a similar fluorescence response of samples and
standards. The choice of the standards is of major
importance in the comparison of the RNA/DNA
ratios obtained in the different studies (Section I).
(K) Final procedure, standard curves and 
calculations
Analysis of samples
The fluorometric quantification of RNA and
DNA in a crude plankton extract proceeds according
to the following three steps (Fig. 6):
Step 1) Sample distribution: Distribute three
aliquots from the extract to run the DNase (Tube A),
the RNase (Tube B) and the Residual (Tube C)
assays. The volume of extract per assay (e.g. 50 µl,
Fig. 6) can be modified depending on the biomass of
the sample, and provided that the concentration of
sarcosine (used in the extraction buffer) in the assay
was below 0.010% (Berdalet et al., 2005). Keep test
tubes on ice.
Step 2) Nuclease incubation: Add the nuclease
WSs (50 µl each per 1 ml assay) and the Tris buffer
(the final assay volume after SG-II addition will be
1 ml). Incubate at 37ºC for 20 min and stop the reac-
tion by putting the test tubes back on ice.
Step 3) SG-II addition: Allow the tests tubes to
equilibrate at RT for ca. 2 min in a water bath. Add
SG-II WS (50 µl per 1 ml assay) and keep dark at
RT until reading. Perform readings within the 10–60
min following staining with either quartz or glass
cuvettes at RT at the SG-II Ex/Em peak (a tempera-
ture controlled fluorometer cuvette holder is highly
recommended).
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TABLE 3. – Definitions of the components of the fluorescence used 
in Figure 5 and Table 4.
e: the endogenous fluorescence, due to the presence of any sub-
stance that could absorb energy and produce fluorescence at the
Ex/Em peak of SG-II. It is insignificant (<0.5% of the RNase or the
DNase fluorescences).
SG: fluorescence of the unbound SG-II; it corresponds to the y-
intercept of the standard curves. Its value is slightly lower than the
fluorescence of 40 ng RNA ml - 1 or 10 ng DNA ml - 1 (e.g. Fig. 4)
stained with SG-II.
o: the fluorescence of other compounds that could bind to SG-II
other than nucleic acids. It is insignificant, given the high specifici-
ty of SG-II for RNA and DNA (according to Molecular Probes).
TRNA: fluorescence due to the Total RNA bound to SG-II.
TDNA: fluorescence due to the Total DNA bound to SG-II.
rRNA: the residual RNA fluorescence, due to a fraction of RNA that
can bind to SG-II after RNase digestion (ρ). Consequently,
rRNA=ρTRNA.
dDNA: the residual DNA fluorescence, due to a fraction of DNA that
can bind to SG-II after DNase digestion (δ). Consequently,
dDNA=δTDNA.
TABLE 4. – Mathematical composition of the fluorescence of the
five tubes shown in Figure 5. The definitions of these components 
are given in Table 3.
Tube A (DNase): FlA = TRNA + dDNA + o + SG + e
FlA = TRNA + δTDNA + o + SG + e
Tube B (RNase): FlB = TDNA + rRNA + o + SG + e
FlB = TDNA + ρTRNA + o + SG + e
Tube C (Residual): FlC = rRNA + dDNA + o + SG + e
FlC = ρTRNA + δTDNA + o + SG + e
Tube D (Total): FlD = TRNA + TDNA + o + SG + e
Tube E (Endogenous): FlE = e
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Standard curves
Four nucleic acid standard curves (Fig. 4, Table
2) are run for the calculation of the RNA and DNA
concentrations in the assays: RNA incubated with
DNase (RNA+DNase) or with RNase
(RNA+RNase), and DNA incubated with RNase
(DNA+RNase) or with DNase (DNA+DNase).
They provide the following parameters:
mRNA+DNase, slope of the RNA+DNase standard
curve (Fig. 4a) used in the calculation of the RNA
concentration in the samples; mRNA+RNase, slope of
the RNA+RNase standard curve (Fig. 4a); ρ =
(mRNA+RNase)/(mRNA+DNase), a ratio that estimates the
residual RNA fluorescence fraction (ρ, Fig. 5)
used in the calculation of the RNA concentration
in the samples ρ ≤ 0.15; mDNA+RNase, slope of the
DNA+RNase standard curve (Fig. 4b) used in the
calculation of the DNA concentration in the sam-
ples; mDNA+DNase, slope of the DNA+DNase stan-
dard curve (Fig. 4b); and δ =
(mDNA+DNase)/(mDNA+RNase), a ratio that estimates the
residual DNA fluorescence fraction (δ, Fig. 5)
used in the calculation of the DNA concentration
in the samples, δ ≤ 0.15.
In running the standard curves, the following fac-
tors must be taken into account. They must include
the same concentration of the extraction buffer
(STEB (1% sarcosine, 5 mM Tris and 1 mM EDTA,
pH 8.0)) as used in the sample assays (Berdalet et
al., 2005), e.g. 0.0025% in Table 2. The 4 standard
curves illustrated in Figure 4 must be run every day
of analysis and their variability must be checked
(Section I). For the correct quantification of samples
collected on GF/F glass fibre filters (e.g. phyto-
plankton cultures or microplankton communities)
the homogenised filter must be included at least
once in each of the 4 standard curves (Fara et al.,
1996; Berdalet et al., 2005).
Calculations
Based on the standard curves run (Fig. 4) and the
fluorescence values of the three assays of the sam-
ples (Fig. 5), the RNA and DNA concentrations are
calculated according to the following four steps:
Step 1) Subtract the fluorescence of Tube C from
that of Tube A. The fluorescence of the (1-ρ) frac-
tion of RNA is obtained:
FlA - FlC = (TRNA – ρTRNA) = (1-ρ)T RNA
Step 2) Calculate the total RNA concentration: 
µg RNA (ml assay)-1 = (FlA-FlC)/(1-ρ)/mRNA+DNase
Step 3) Subtract the fluorescence of the Tube C
from that of Tube B. The fluorescence of the (1-δ)
fraction of DNA is obtained:
FlB - FlC = (TDNA – δTDNA) = (1-δ)T DNA
Step 4) Calculate the total DNA concentration:
µg DNA (ml assay)-1 = (FlB-FlC)/(1-δ)/mDNA+RNase
(L) Selection of standards
A critical factor in quantitative analysis is the
selection of standards which must be as represen-
tative as possible of the samples. Unlike other
research areas, there is an unfortunate lack of
appropriate standards for marine biochemical
investigation. As just seen (Sections J and K) the
slopes of the selected standard curves and their
residual fluorescence will influence the concentra-
tion of RNA and DNA estimated in the samples. In
addition, the corresponding RNA/DNA ratios will
depend on the ratio of the slope of the RNA to that
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FIG. 6. – Final assay protocol. The asterisks (*) indicate the values 
that can be changed according to the biomass of the sample.
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of the DNA standards (mRNA/mDNA) used. Thus, the
comparison of data requires one to establish the
RNA and the DNA standards and the RNA/DNA
ratio (or range of ratios) of reference. This ques-
tion pertains not only to SG-II, but to all fluoro-
metric methods (Caldarone and Buckley, 1991;
Caldarone et al., 2001) and is already under study
(Berdalet et al., 2005; Caldarone and Clemmesen,
pers. comm.).
The choice of standards can be addressed
through the comparison of the fluorometric response
of the commercially available RNA and DNA stan-
dards with that of the natural samples. This
approach was used by Fara et al. (1996) in their
quantification method based on thiazole orange
combined with nucleases. The fluorescent response
of the RNA and DNA standards from Escherichia
coli was similar to the response displayed by some
phytoplankton-extracted nucleic acids. However,
these standards had a high day-to-day variability
compared to that of the RNA-Y and the DNA-T
standards, all with thiazole orange (Berdalet, unpub-
lished), and they were thus discarded in the subse-
quent study with SG-II.
The day-to-day variability of the fluorescence
response of the RNA-Y, rRNA-L, DNA-T and
uDNA-T standards bound to SG-II is summarised in
Table 5. A single stock solution of SG-II and of
RNA and DNA standards was used for the analysis
of each group of samples. The DNA-T standard
curves performed during the analyses of the A to C
samples had, in general, lower variability than the
uDNA-T samples assayed for the D and E groups,
while the RNA-Y samples showed much higher
variability than the rRNA- L samples. As a result,
rRNA-L and DNA-T were chosen for the F and G
series analyses. Their variability trends were coher-
ent with the previous A to E series data, and thus
rRNA-L and DNA-T are used for calculation pur-
poses in the SG-II final procedure
CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have presented a study of many aspects of a
methodology aimed at quantifying RNA and DNA
from crude extracts of marine samples. The details
provided can facilitate the adaption of this method to
new fluorochromes and/or to other analytical tech-
nologies (e.g. fluorescent microplate readers), which
would save time, chemicals and sample volume. The
election of appropriate standards for the calculations
of RNA/DNA ratios is a major challenge. The com-
plete summary of achievements (including the
degree of sensitivity and precision attained and the
significance of the RNA/DNA ratios), as well as the
future research steps, require the application of the
whole methodology to natural samples. This is the
objective of the accompanying paper (Berdalet et
al., 2005), to which we address the reader.
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